
Progressive Gifts & Home (PG&H) is a 
cutting edge, industry ‘must read’, the most 
respected and trusted print and online trade 
title that continues to be at the 
very heart of the gift trade. 

While the team behind the 
magazine have a wealth of in-depth 
experience in the gift sector, they 
continue to look at the industry 
with fresh eyes, fast off the mark 
to spot new trends, as well as 
making contact with today’s new 
breed of emerging retailers. 

All of this means that we really 
understand your product, the 
market, and how to help you reach 
retailers, everything 
that we, as a 
magazine, stand for. 

Published seven 
times a year, PG&H 
is widely relied 
upon to publish the 
most up to date, 
insightful news, 
in-depth, thought-
provoking 
features, and 
an abundance 
of new product 
information 

to help suppliers to gain and increase 
business with frontline retailers. Therefore, 
you can definitely rely on us to convey 

your marketing message!

THE NUMBERS
PG&H has a continually 
updated subscriber base,
with the printed edition of the 
magazine getting into the hands 
of over 5,500 retailers and 
members of the gift community. 
Our database is monitored and 
updated on a daily basis, meaning 
every issue reaches the hands 
of the very people who can, and 

will buy your product.

INBOXES TOO
Making PG&H available 
to read online, is 
its thrice weekly 
sibling enewsletter, 
GiftsandHome.net 
reaches an e-subscriber 
database of 10,866, 
giving advertisers 
even more visibility 
to each and every 
advertisement and 
editorial inclusion.

The Greats Gift Retailer Awards
The Greats Gift Retailer Awards, organised by Progressive Gifts & Home, and owned by Max Publishing, are 
the most coveted accolades for gift retailers right across the retail spectrum – these are the iconic trophies 
that retailers of all sizes and locations in the UK strive to win. From the tiniest village gift shop to the major 

multiples, all retailers selling gifts are eligible.

In addition, gift suppliers too are applauded in the 
much coveted Best Service to the Independent Gift 
Retailer awards.

Now in their 19th year, The 
Greats Awards are the ‘must 
attend’ gift event of the year, 
recognising and rewarding 
excellence in gift retail across 
the board, establishing PG&H 
as the No. 1 gift title at the very 
heart of gift retail.
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At the heart of 
the gift trade for 
almost 30 years . . .
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JANUARY 2022
Features include:
Trade show previews: Top Drawer; Giving and Living; 
Scotland’s Trade Show and Harrogate Christmas & 
Gift; home fragrancing; Valentine’s Day gifts; licensed 
giftware; sustainability
What’s New pages deadline: 10th December 2021
Ad deadline: 17th December 2021 
Published: 4th January 2022    
    

FEBRUARY 2022
Features include:
Trade show preview: Spring Fair; home fragrancing; 
jewellery and fashion accessories; interiors; clothing; 
nursery & children’s gifts; Mother’s Day gifts; Spring/
Easter gifts
What’s New pages deadline: 13th January 2022
Ad deadline: 20th January 2022 
Published: 29th January 2022

MARCH/APRIL 2022
Features include:
Trade show preview: British Craft & Trade Fair (BCTF); 
men’s gifts/Father’s Day; garden gifts; wedding gifts; 
Made In Britain
What’s New pages deadline: 17th March 2022
Ad deadline: 24th March 2022
Published: 1st April 2022
PLUS, THE ULTIMATE HOME FRAGRANCING 
SUPPLEMENT!

MAY/JUNE 2022
Features include:
Trade show previews Progressive Greetings Live; 
Exclusively Shows; home fragrancing; bath and body/
wellness; kitchen and baking gifts
What’s New pages deadline: 17th May 2022
Ad deadline: 24th May 2022
Published: 2nd June 2022 

JULY/AUGUST
Features include:
Trade show previews: Home & Gift, Harrogate; home 
fragrancing; bath and body/wellness; jewellery and 
fashion accessories; mugs
What’s New pages deadline: 22nd June 2022
Ad deadline: 29th June 2022  
Published: 8th July 2022

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2022 
Features include:
Trade show previews Autumn Fair and Top Drawer; 
Christmas gift special; home fragrancing; interiors; 
clothing; socks 
What’s New pages deadline: 12th August 2022
Ad deadline: 19th August 2022 
Published: 26th August 2022   

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2022
Features include:
Trade show preview: Brand Licensing Europe (BLE); 
Christmas gift special; home fragrancing; licensed 
giftware
What’s New pages deadline: 7th October 2022
Ad deadline: 14th October 2022
Published: 25th October 2022
HOME INTERIORS SUPPLEMENT

PLEASE TALK TO US
Advertising (both PG&H and GiftsandHome.net), advertorials  
and sponsorship
Ali Farrell: alisonf@max-publishing.co.uk   T: 07872 113635

Ian Hyder: ianh@max-publishing.co.uk   T: 020 7700 6740

Warren Lomax: warren@max-publishing.co.uk  T: 020 7700 6740

Rob Willis: robw@max-publishing.co.uk   T: 020 7700 6740
For editorial opportunities, contact:
Sue Marks, Editor: suem@max-publishing.co.uk   T: 020 8361 2055

What do you do when you’re stuck at home

during a pandemic, suddenly finding yourself

with unexpected time on your hands?  The

answer for many people over the past year

or so has been to get back to basics in the

kitchen, with those that had hitherto never

baked a cake in their life suddenly

discovering the joys of trying their hand at

banana bread, among many other tasty

treats. So, has it driven a lasting trend for

baking gifts for home cooks and bakers? 

“With the ‘stay at home’ ordered by the

government, alongside the restrictions placed

on the hospitality industry, people have had

more free time to spend and experiment in

the kitchen,” reflects T&G’s head of

marketing Jenny Handley. “Home baking has

ignited a passion, something to share as a

family and teach the kids. It’s been a positive

way to spend time together.”

Adds Jenny: “In addition, with the strain

on people’s finances, the future of home

baking is looking promising, as it allows

people to eat healthily, mix things up,

discover baking and save money. With a shift

in spending more time at home, rather than

on the daily commute, more flexible work

patterns may see the boom of

home baking set to continue. Our

collection of sustainable natural

wood serving boards and utensils

add a little fun to the kitchen and

give budding bakers the tools for

the job, making it an ideal gift for

family and friends.”

At Lifetime Brands, Claire

Budgen, commercial and marketing

director, concurs: “There’s no doubt

that consumers have been baking their way

through lockdown. Whether as a hobby,

learning a new skill or, as a way to entertain

the kids, social media has been awash with

people sharing their baking creations. Our

MasterClass bakeware has been ever-

popular, especially our Smart Space gift sets,

which include seven essential baking tins in

a space saving footprint, making them great

for families, as well as for baking lovers or

those who are just getting started.”

Earlier this year, the company used

products from its award-winning bakeware

brand MasterClass, to launch live streamed

bake and cook-alongs, with families baking,

learning recipes and having fun taking part.

“Our social channels have seen increased

engagement on baking related posts, with a

video of our take on the viral baked oats for

breakfast trend gaining over 75,000 views,”

confirms Claire.

At Eddingtons meanwhile, the focus has

been on baking bread, with the company

seeing sales of bread-related accessories soar

over the pandemic as consumers baked at

home. “Our Banneton bread proving baskets,

as well as flour scoops and dough scrapers

from Westmark Germany, have all done

particularly well,” states commercial director

Richard Walker. Responding to customer

requests, the company has also added a new

large size Banneton to handle 2kg dough, as

well as a range of linen basket liners and

covers to accessorise the range.

Driven by the restrictions governing the pandemic,

people have spent most of the past year at home, with

baking one of the most popular trends, and games and

puzzles the family ‘go to’, while gardening and

connecting with nature, and/or owning a pet have been

helping to lessen feelings of anxiety. Plus, there have

been letterbox gifts galore to celebrate birthdays and

other special occasions, including letting friends and

family members know how much they’re missed.

PG&H looks at what’s continuing to trend.

Tapping Into

Trends
Below: Eddingtons has seen

bread-related accessory

sales rise.
Below left: T&G’s Star Baker

collection.
Bottom: Baking couldn’t be

easier with Lifetime Brands’

MasterClass bakeware.
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During the pandemic it becamemore obvious than ever that petsplay a positive role in supporting ourwellbeing. According to a recentMintel report, British consumersspent £2.9bn on their pets last year,reinforcing the fact that owning a cator dog - or even a rabbit - can havea positive impact on mental health byreducing feelings of anxiety.
Consequently, ‘pandemic pets’have become one of the unexpected trends of the past 12 months, with

many people acquiring a furry, four-legged friend during the lockdowns.  
“A lot of the products we’re bringing out are pet-related,” says designer

Isaac Michael at Gift Republic. “Our How To Speak Dog and How To Speak
Cat guides, as well as our Dog and Cat IQ Tests, will bring people back to
nature within their homes, while our Dog-saster and Nine Lives games are
ideal for people spending time in the sun with friends.”At Widdop And Co, creative director Stephen Illingworth says that during
a time of uncertainty and isolation from the world, pets have not only been
extremely beneficial to their owners’ mental health by keeping them company

and bringing
entertainment, but also
given them the motivation
to stay active. “Our Best
of Breed products,
designed in house,
celebrate these
incomparable members of
our family. From horses to
cats and dogs, homes
can celebrate their love
for their four-legged
companions with our
range of contemporary

giftware and home accessories that include keepsake photo frames and
stepping stones.” The company’s products also cover pets, featuring items
such as ceramic bowls and treat jars.Staying with pet products, Present Time UK’s Luke Felton, country
manager for the UK & Ireland, adds: “We had already planned to bring pet
sofas in pre-coronavirus. However, with the pandemic and the huge demand
for pets, we have seen a lot of excitement for our new pet beds. We offer
three styles in three different colours making a range that fits with a variety
of home furnishings.” 

As Luke adds: “Over the past year, we have seen how important our
pets are to companionship and mental health, with the UK market having no
issue with spoiling their pets!”

Puzzling It Out
Right from the very start of thepandemic, puzzles and games havebeen one of the hottest selling lines,seen as a lifeline for many individualsand families as they knuckled down tothe government’s ‘stay athome’ diktat.

“Puzzles and games
were among the highestperformers last year,
with NPD reporting
19% growth overall and
Ravensburger +36%,”
confirms Katy Fletcher,
head of marketing and
product development at Ravenburger. “Since lockdown inMarch 2020, consumers turned to games and puzzles tooccupy and entertain the family and this trend hascontinued.  Our classic games portfolio performedextremely well, including family favourites Bugs in theKitchen and Labyrinth.  Our generic educational games,including Ready Steady, proved popular too, and we willbe introducing four new titles this summer.” She continues: “Overall, puzzle sales have beenphenomenal across the board. We constantly reviewconsumer feedback and identified early on that peoplewere discovering or rediscovering the joy of puzzling.  OurSpring 2021 range includes around 90 new designsacross children’s and adult categories to include PuzzleMoments, 99pc puzzles developed specifically for adultswanting to escape their computer screens.  Thesecontemporary designs can be completed in around 30–45minutes and are an ideal entry product for those whohaven’t puzzled in a while.” 

At James Galt, Nicola Sharples concurs. “2020 sawfamilies focusing firmly on their home life and pursuingactivities that promote relaxation and wellbeing, withpuzzles and board games from leading brands Wasgij,Falcon de Luxe and Jan van Haasteren remaining firm favourites.”
To continue this trend, Jumbo has launched a brandnew range for 2021, Falcon Contemporary, featuring adiverse range of artists and styles in sustainable packagingto appeal to adult puzzlers worldwide. “Little ones alsohave plenty to enjoy with the new Alphabet Animals puzzleand Memory Friends game from Galt Toys,” adds Nicola.Top: One of Ravensburger 99pc jigsaws.     Below: Life in Lockdown 3D box from James Galt.

Fur The Love Of Pets

Top right: How
To Speak Dog
from Gift
Republic.
Above: Among
the pet related
products in
Widdop And
Co’s Best of
Breed range.
Right: Pet sofa
beds from
Present Time.

Continued on page 45
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The Editorial 
Features
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Some seven months after leaving the EU, international trade
has been hit with a worldwide shipping crisis, driven by the
cost of transporting containers which have rocketed from
around $2,000 dollars for a 40ft container to $18,000+,
with speculation that this figure may reach $22,000 at the
time of PG&H going to press in mid August.PG&H spoke to some of the key players in the sector to
find out how they are managing and working around the
issues, as well what this will mean to retailers in terms of
inevitable price increases, which they will be forced to pass
onto their customers.
Despite exorbitant shipping costs, it remains extremely difficult for importers across the board -

to include gift importers - to secure a shipping slot. Most carriers don't want UK cargo because

of the issues when the vessels dock and are therefore favouring European ports. 
Consequently, many UK suppliers have had to truck containers over, which adds anadditional cost of up to £2,000 per containerand can take an extra seven to ten days toreach the delivery point in the UK.Businesses are therefore having to findways to offset and absorb the inflated costsin the short term, while restructuring theirbusinesses to navigate the challenges in thelonger term.

The Freight

Top: International trade has been hit by a worldwideshipping crisis, with the cost of transportingcontainers rocketing.Left: The lack of sailing vessels has compoundedproblems for freight.

Debate

Minimising The ImpactOn the positive side, Lesser & Pavey’smanaging director Julian Huntreports that the company is managingthe issues with increased costs anddelays from the Far East very well.“Careful planning, our extremely wellmanaged supply chain, and ourcontinued development of newproducts, has helped minimise theimpact and we continue to tradestrongly. I would hope and expect otherimporters to be doing the same so thatour industry will continue to prosper.”Above: Julian Hunt, managing director, Lesser & Pavey.
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